
Global Youth Volunteer Network  

2015/2016 Parent Package  
A Note from the Team Program Facilitator 

What follows in this package is a brief overview of Global Youth Network and our University 
Program. It details some of the main points of our organization and its values, answers to 
frequently asked questions and other pertinent information that I think will be of value in 
learning about the extraordinary experience that your child is going to be partaking in. The team 
leaders will also be delivering further information and details about the trips and these topics at 
bi-weekly meetings with the team from now until the trips leave at the beginning of May.  

I wanted though to speak briefly about my own experiences before you get into all of the details. 
My name is Sam Miceli and I am incredibly excited to be facilitating the University program this 
year. This will be the 5th consecutive year that I have been involved with Global as a participant, 
intern, leader, regional coordinator, and now working within the organization on various aspects 
such as working on flights, finances, organizational structure, and training.  

Every new year that I get to be involved I am extremely excited because I know that students 
will get to have the same transformative experiences abroad that I was able to have. I have been 
lucky enough to travel with this program to Kenya, Venezuela, Brazil and Modesto and have had 
some of my dearest friends visit our contacts in Cambodia and India. These experiences have 
changed my life, shaped my world views, refined my interests, and have taught me countless 
skillsets. Through these experiences I have been able to forge lifelong friendships and 
relationships with fellow team members and with our contacts.  

I completely understand that the journey that your child is partaking in might seem frightening or 
nerve-racking but it is my job throughout the year to work towards alleviating any concerns that 
you might have and to provide you with any information that you need. Whether it is Mum and 
Aggrey in Kenya, Dwanga and his family in India or Sareth in Cambodia, the relationships that 
Global has developed are longstanding and with some of the most exceptional people in their 
communities. I have personally visited and coordinated with these people, and the ones that I 
have not had the privilege of meeting, I have sent some of my dearest friends to spend time with. 
I trust them with my life and feel very confident that we are sending another group of teams 
abroad as we head into our 20th year.  

I encourage you, if you have any questions or concerns to feel free to get in contact with me at 
any time.  
 

 



Sam Miceli 

Global Youth Volunteer Network University Program Facilitator  

Telephone: 519-580-5264 Email: samueltaylormiceli@gmail.com 

 

Our History  

Global Youth Network’s origins begin in 1996 with its three founders, Dave Skene, Jill Steckley 
Leis and E.J. Horvath. These three individuals were inspired by their experiences participating in 
and leading international trips with high-school students from Kitchener, Waterloo, and 
Hamilton, Ontario. Eventually, as the team members and leaders moved onto post-secondary 
education and looked to continue their drive for social justice, the organization now known as 
Global Youth Network began to take form. As interest in the programs flourished, so did 
Global’s educational material, international community partners, and passionate alumni 
volunteers. The short-term justice education trips took young people to various countries around 
the world, exploring a wide variety of social issues across a spectrum of backgrounds and faiths. 
The purpose of these trips was to challenge and empower young people to use their lives to 
better understand and change the world they co-inhabit. 

Since these early years, Global has expanded and evolved in parallel with our growing body of 
volunteers and community partners, while still remaining a grass-roots, relationship-based 
organization. Today, Global works in solidarity with a number of communities throughout Latin 
America, Africa, the Balkans, Southeast Asia and North America. From the Global Team 
program, the Global family has created new programs and projects with the goals of providing 
education and facilitating transformational development. These new projects help us engage and 
educate young people at home, in their own communities and hearten them to make positive 
changes in everyday life. It is our way of continuing to educate and keeping the inspiration 
students receive on their trips alive. Between our Global Team, Summer Camps, Aboriginal 
Leadership programs and Action Team initiatives, we engage over 250 volunteers every year. 

Inspired by our faiths and stories of our friends from around the world, our passion for social 
justice education and action has grown to suit a wide range of projects. With its growth, Global 
Youth Network has grown into a diverse, dynamic, educational and collaborative organization 
that works in solidarity with people from all different walks of life. 

 

 

 

 



Global Values  

About Us  

Global Youth Network (Global) exists to provide youth the opportunity to connect social justice 
education with action. Through our grassroots initiatives and by working in solidarity with our 
diverse projects and partnerships, we foster young leaders to create positive change in our world.  

Global Team Program  

The Global Team Program sends youth from across Canada to experience life in different 
communities all over the world. Each year, teams build relationships by learning and working in 
solidarity on various community projects. This provides an opportunity for experiential learning, 
where teams go outside their comfort zones and are exposed to various social justice issues. 
These experiences have shaped young, passionate leaders who cultivate change in their own 
communities. 

Focuses  

Global focuses on poverty, the environment and Indigenous worldview, as the foundation to 
educating youth towards a social justice orientation.  

The Environment:  

Our current standard of living has put us in an environmental crisis. We believe that by renewing 
our relationship with the environment, we can secure a better future.  

Poverty: 

Poverty is the result of growing global inequality, and thus is a symptom of our unbalanced 
society. We believe that healing can come through increased understanding and restored 
relationships. 

Indigenous:  

Indigenous worldview provides an alternative lens for looking at current environmental issues 
and inequality. Global has developed close friendships with Indigenous communities in order to 
learn together, and create a more sustainable future. 

 

 

 

 



Frequently Asked Questions 

What kind of training will there be to prepare me for my trip?  

There will be an intensive orientation and training period combining all teams in your Greater 
Region before departure as well as team meetings twice a month between November and May. 
These meetings will give you the chance to get to know your team and work with them on trip 
planning, fund raising, and team unity. These team meetings will take place at a time that is 
convenient for the team, and all team members must commit to attend.  

Team members are encouraged to acquire some fundamentals in the language of the country they 
will be visiting.  

How long is the trip for?  

The trip is four weeks in length, scheduled at the end of the University school term in May. All 
teams will take part in an orientation for two days directly before departure. From there, teams 
will go directly to the airport to be flown to their destination countries. Teams will return to 
Ontario at the end of May/beginning of June. You can plan to start your summer job or other 
commitments at the beginning of June. Exact dates, locations, and times will be confirmed as 
flights are booked.  

What is Global Youth Network's Philosophy?  

The goal of Global Youth Network teams is to provide an opportunity for young adults to reach 
out to their world, and to be challenged by the experience. We hope to inspire young people in 
order to effect change in their own communities when they return home. We also hope that team 
member stay connected to their contacts abroad through relationships that they will be form. The 
trip is also designed to develop and encourage leadership skills by providing the opportunity for 
each team member to research and lead a group discussion concerning servant-leadership, moral 
issues, goal setting, self-esteem, relationships, social justice, faith and various other topics of 
interest.  

How many people will be on each team?  

We're aiming for team sizes of 10-12 people, depending on the interest and number of eligible 
applicants.  

 

 

 

 



What kind of people are we looking for?  

We are looking for people who are interested in going against our culture’s drive to consume 
(including consuming experience) and who are interested in building relationships with people in 
another culture; willing to learn from others and seeking to build community in the Global 
Village. We are looking for people who are interested in discussing issues of social injustice and 
who are open to discussing faith and spirituality. On a trip such as this, there will be plenty of 
opportunities for you to learn and experience things that will be totally new to you; but, at the 
same time, we do not want to just facilitate experience. We want to be a part of seeing the 
younger generations live out change when they return home! You do not need to have any 
specific qualifications or experience to be involved in this program. We welcome people of all 
races, religions/faiths and sexual orientations and encourage all participants to be respectful of 
each other and each other’s beliefs. Our goal is to put together a team of individuals with 
personalities, talents and strengths that will create a good team dynamic.  

You do not have to be a university student, you just need to be 18 and be able to commit to 
attending team meetings.  

Who’s Leading the Global Youth Network Teams?  

Each team is led by experienced Global Youth Network leaders who have led and organized 
cross-cultural trips with our organization before. Some teams will also have one or two interns 
who have been on a Global trip and are now in training to be leaders.  

All leaders are required to attend an extensive retreat in January as well as leadership training 
sessions twice a month from November to May. They will be working under the leadership and 
supervision of Global Youth Network staff.  
 

Travel Medical Insurance 

 
The form below will be distributed to all participants in this year’s Global Youth Network trips. 
Completed forms and confirmation of insurance must be submitted to team leaders prior to 
departure.  
 
Travel Medical Insurance  
 
Travel Medical Insurance is required for all students traveling with Global Youth Volunteer 
Network. We will require you to purchase your own travel medical insurance for the duration of 
the trip or provide proof of existing insurance. 
 
If you have coverage already, please return the bottom portion of this form to your team leader 
for confirmation of coverage.  Be sure to read carefully the benefits and exclusions of your 



policy to make sure it is adequate for your trip. Also, remember to travel with a copy of your 
policy.  
 
We recommend a travel insurance that is similar to the following (Classic Medical, RBC 
Insurance): 
Benefit Maximum Sums Available 

Emergency medical and other benefits Unlimited(1)  or up to 2,000,000 

Hospital allowance $500 

Emergency services (chiropractor, physiotherapist, 

etc.) 

$300 

Return trip destination One-way economy airfare 

Subsistence allowance $1,750 

Repatriation of remains • Unlimited transportation to province or territory of residence 

• $5,000 for preparation of remains 

• $5,000 for cremation or burial at location where death occurred 

Bedside companion's travel to bedside Economy airfare and $500 subsistence allowance 

Emergency medical evacuation/Return to your 

departure point 

One-way economy airfare, or stretcher, or qualified medical 

attendant or air ambulance 

Emergency dental treatment $300 and/or accidental blow (emergency expenses)(3) 

Return of one travelling companion One-way economy airfare 

 
 
 
 
 
If you need to purchase travel insurance, we recommend purchasing RBC Insurance through our 
travel agent, Carol Morgan. This is a link to her website:   
http://www.travelmasters.ca/carolmorgan/ 
 
Click on the box “Travel Insurance from RBC Insurance” and choose the package “Classic 
Medical Plan”.  You will need the following information to purchase the insurance. The itinerary 



dates, trip location and airline you will need to get from your team leader.  (This travel Insurance 
cannot be purchased until after the flights have been booked.): 
 Traveling: Outside Canada 
 Travel insurance for: One trip 

Itinerary Dates:  (get from team leader) 
Trip Cost: $2500 

 Province of Residence: Ontario 
Number of travelers: 1 
Age of Traveler: your age 
Destination: City, Country for your trip (get from team leader) 
Traveling by Plane: Yes 

  Airline: (get from team leader) 
Tour Operator: No 
Cruise: No 

 Beneficiary: Estate or person of your choosing 
 Traveller information: Your personal information 
 Credit Card Payment 
  
You can expect to pay about $85 for this insurance for 1 month coverage. 
 
Once you have purchased your insurance, please return the bottom portion of this form to 
your team leader. Also, remember to travel with a copy of your travel insurance (wallet sized 
cards). 
 
Please contact your team leader or Ruthanne at info@gyvn.ca if you have any questions about 
travel insurance.  
 
Confirmation of Travel Medical Insurance 

Name of Insured: _____________________________________________ 

Insurance Provider:  ___________________________________________ 

Policy Number:________________________________________________ 

Insurance Emergency Contact Phone Number (for out of country): 

__________________________________ 

Does your insurance cover you for travel medical insurance for 31 consecutive days outside of Canada?            
     Yes      No 

         

 

 

 



Financial Distribution 

 

  

 

 

a) Air Travel: Includes all necessary travel on commercial airlines for Team Members, Team 
Leaders, and other Global Youth Network staff, relating to the actual trip itself.  

b) In-country Costs: Includes any expenses incurred by the teams once they reach their 
destination countries. This would include food and lodging, transportation within the country, 
occasional recreational activities, and other miscellaneous travel-related expenses.  

c) Liability Insurance: Insurance for Global Youth Network and the University team program.  

d) Leader & Team Training: Includes any expenses relating to our extensive training program for 
both team leaders and team members. Included in this category are things like books and 
workshops, a three day leaders' retreat, periodic staff meetings with regional leadership, a two 
day orientation program for all team members, debriefing for the teams and a debriefing session 
for the leaders. 

e) Project Development: Any costs related to researching and investigating prospective projects 
and organizations for the teams to work with on their trips, as well as expenses required to 
maintain existing relations with international contacts.  

f) Salary and Administration: Includes administrative expenses incurred while putting together 
the logistics of these trips-First Aid supplies for each team, our organizational operations, office 
costs, accounting services, staff support, promotions and the website. 
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Safety Guidelines  

The following are the safety guidelines that Global Youth Volunteer Network supports and 
enforces.  It is essential that all teams follow these guidelines, as it is through the enforcement of 
these guidelines that makes the liability forms signed by the participants valid. 

1. All team members will have the phone number and address of their local contact abroad. 

2. No one will ever be traveling alone and we work towards having at least one male in each 
team due to cultural practices/norms abroad. 

3. When teams split up into small groups there will be meeting times set for every two hours. 

4. Each participant will carry a photocopy of his or her passport at all times.  Leaders will also 
have a photocopy of each participant’s passport on hand in case of an emergency. 

5. No one shall carry large amounts of money.  When possible, money will be locked up in a safe 
place or divided between the leaders. 

6. If you get lost, stay put. 

7. If someone gets sick and it lasts for more than a day or two, leaders in cooperation with our 
contacts will make sure they get medical attention.  Chances are it won’t be anything serious, but 
it is better to be safe.   

8. Any drinking or drug use at any time while on this trip will result in the individual being sent 
home- this causes a liability problem for us as an organization and for your team.  

 

Costs, Payments and Fundraising  

It has been our experience with past teams, that the majority if not all the funds can be raised 
through sponsorship and fundraising-so if money is an issue; don't let it hold you back!  

How much does the trip cost?  

The cost for all Global trips is $3900.00. This includes airfare and other transportation, 
orientation and debriefing sessions, all accommodations, meals and fun team activities. The only 
things that are not covered are your visa(s), passports, vaccinations, insurance and personal 
spending money. 

 

 



What is the payment structure for trips?  

Team members will be asked to pay their fees in 3 installments in order to give everyone the 
opportunity to fundraise. Upon acceptance onto a team (and confirmation from the team member 
that they have accepted the opportunity), a $350.00 non-refundable deposit is required to hold a 
spot on a team and confirm participation. The second installment will be due during the first 
week of February. Team members have the holiday period to network with family and friends in 
order to fundraise. This fee will be considered the half fee where team members will pay half of 
the remaining cost of their trip $3900.00/2=$1950.00-$350.00=$1600.00-any additional 
fundraising that has been done. The third installment will be due during the final week of March 
and is considered the final fee. Team members will be expected to pay whatever is left from the 
original $3900.00 after the deposit, half fee, and fundraising efforts.  

How do I fundraise?  

There are three main ways in which a Global Team member will have the opportunity to 
fundraise for their trip. These include as a region, as a team and as an individual. As a region the 
leaders of the trips will apply for large grants within the University and its colleges. As a team 
you will be able to focus on larger events that might need a larger turnout such as band nights, 
bottle drives or bake sales. Finally as an individual, the sky is truly the limit in terms of the effort 
that one can put into fundraising. Team members will be provided with a fundraising package 
and leaders will provide countless resources that have ideas and means for fundraising. This 
includes (but is not limited to) personal bake sales or bottle drives, potluck dinners with friends, 
speaking with local rotary or lions clubs, networking with friends and family, raffles and draws. 
The only things that limit fundraising are the time and effort that one is willing to put into it.  

 

How can I pay for my trip?  

The easiest way in which team members will be able to pay for their trips is through a 
personalized crowd funding page that Global will set up for them. This will allow friends, family 
and sponsors to donate through their credit cards directly to team members without incurring any 
fees and all funds going directly to the individual. Sponsors can also donate through cash and 
cheque with attached information slips. Each team members can give these slips to trip leaders or 
interact e transfer.  

 

 

 

 



Forms  

The forms that team members will be expected to submit to their team leaders will include 1) an 
airline ticket purchase form to allow Global to purchase flights for team members, 2) a liability 
form to release images and liability, 3) a medical form so that leaders and the organization are 
aware and prepared for any situations that may arise involving participants health and 4) an 
insurance form to confirm that each member has insurance (and the leaders of the trips have 
access to that information). 

 

Vaccinations  

As an organization we cannot force or reject the idea of vaccinations for team members. That 
being said, we do encourage each team member to visit a travel clinic and meet with a nurse. 
Travel clinics/ nurses can suggest vaccinations and precautions that should be taken. These 
consultations can be managed and organized by team leaders so that team members have the 
ability to go to the clinic as a group. There will also be certain travel destinations in which 
certain vaccinations are mandated for travel and these will be discussed by team leaders at 
meetings.  

 

Our Contacts  

Kenya  

Living Positive Kenya in Ngong, Rift Valley Province (also near Masailand), has an aim to break 
the cycle of poverty that is occurring in the slums nearby, while at the same time tackling the 
medical, social and psychological issues associated with being HIV positive. Living Positive 
consists of women and their children who are living openly with HIV. The women participate in 
group discussions that help them better understand their condition in order to tackle the stigma 
associated with AIDS. Women are taught business development skills in order to continue to 
pursue a sustainable livelihood despite being burdened with such a medical condition. Another 
aim of Living Positive is to get the children of these women into boarding schools so that they 
are not exposed to the dangers of the slums. Teams have an opportunity to listen to these 
women’s stories in their homes, engage with their children who are taken care of at the local 
daycare center, and have the opportunity to help with certain initiatives at Living Positive.  

Ugunja Community Resource Centre (UCRC) is a community development NGO located in 
Western Kenya. They serve the area of Siaya District and neighbouring communities to promote 
sustainable development and empower communities through increasing access to information. 
Some of their projects include a community library, a hatchery, micro-finance projects, a sports 



academy for the children, computer training courses, a seed bank, counseling and psychosocial 
support and a bike restoration centre. Teams will live in traditional mud hut housing compounds 
(with local families), helping to prepare meals while experiencing village life. 

 

India  

Our contacts are tucked into the very furthest eastern region of India, in the state of Mizoram. 
Amidst the entirely bamboo-covered foothills of the area, lie the windy roads connecting the 
capital Aizawl to Lunglei.  

Our contacts in India are some of our oldest ones, which implies how relationship-based this trip 
really is. Team members have the chance to socialize and connect with Dwanga and his family-
specifically getting to know his sons who are close in age to our team members. This provides an 
excellent opportunity for Global team members to connect with some contacts abroad in a very 
friendly way.  

The India trip is very focused on child development. Team members have the opportunity to 
explore different skill-sets, as they will be teaching in local schools and classrooms. Our Global 
teams also spend time at the local orphanage where they interact with the children and facilitate 
activities. On weekends, our teams visit different NGOs that tackle a variety of social issues that 
are more pertinent to the Mizoram region. Global teams work with local NGOs in order to 
deliver health promotional tips to nearby communities, and usually stay in the jungle for 2-3 days 
in order to explore certain environmental conditions that are interconnected with health and with 
development. 

Thailand  

Global’s trip to Thailand will have a strong focus on social justice issues pertaining to the current 
refugee crisis. Team members will have the opportunity to work alongside our brilliant contact, 
Jimmy, who has spent many years working towards trafficking prevention and understanding 
migration. Team members will be working in Maesot, a district in the west, along the Thai and 
Burmese border. 

Our trip to Thailand is extremely relationship based- team members will delve in to the 
communities they are visiting in order to hear and learn through story telling. In the past, Jimmy 
has introduced Global teams to his friends who are Burmese refugees in order to hear their point 
of view.  

Our team last year spent the majority of their time working at the Maesot blind centre doing yard 
and fieldwork in order to make the environment more accessible for the community’s children. 
The team engaged with the children through music, games, story telling and outing. Team 
Thailand hopefully be visiting nearby refugee camp/sites in order to understand these political 



situations more deeply. The team will be involved in social service outreaches in order to 
understand inequalities that affect community members and in order to eventually foster 
community development and empowerment. 

 

 

 

 

 


